BID DATE & TIME: March 25, 2019 – 10:00 AM

MANDATORY PRE-BID: March 18, 2019 – 10:00 AM
Cochran Tank Site

OWNER: Creswell Heights Joint Authority

CONTRACT NO.: 2018-03

PROJECT NAME: Cochran Acres Tank Painting

ENGINEER’S ESTIMATE: $500,000

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
• Apply coating systems to two (2) Cochran Acre water storage standpipes following blasting of the interior and exterior to metal and new coating system.
• Replace existing vent screen with new 1/16” stainless steel screen.
• Surface preparation and precoat all interior weld joints.
• Paint exposed horizontal surface of concrete tank ring (Top Only).
• Paint strip band around tank base rings.
• Modify Tank No. 2 ladder, includes safety features, exit platform, access limitation upgrade to No. 2.
• Repair concrete between base tank ring and concrete slab.
• Add new 36” hatchway to Tank No. 2; 180 degrees from existing hatchway.

PLANS & SPECIFICATIONS: $70.00 -- Non-Refundable
www.accu-copy.com

PROJECT ENGINEERS: G. Pasko D. Coldren